
Sun Nov 29, 2015

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Do It Yourself Illinois 

At just 25 years of age, Marissa, a financial analyst and triathalete, is excited to buy a home after living with her 
parents in Morton, Illinois, for the past year. She wants to stay in her hometown of Morton, and is determined to get 
the most out of her $175,000 budget by buying a fixer-upper, despite having no renovation experience. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A House In The Burbs For Birds 

Dawn and Jordan are college sweethearts who are ready to buy their first home together in the suburbs of St. Louis. 
Dawn, a bird handler, has one macaw and is looking to get more.

07:00 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

By The Beach 

Chef, restaurateur and culinary arts teacher, Duncan Robertson sets off on a cooking adventure of Thailand, where 
the colours and flavours that Thai cuisine is known for will burst out of the screen and in to your hearts.

07:30 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

An Endless City 

After travelling north to Bangkok, Duncan cooks a roasted red duck curry at a Royal residence before taking to the 
streets to cook some of Thailand’s famous street food.

08:00 FOOD CIA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kate Quilton travels to Swaziland to find out how the growers there get canned grapefruit so perfect. Meanwhile, in 
Finland, Matt Tebbutt discovers exactly which bacteria are in probiotics.

08:30 FOOD CIA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kate and Matt investigate the wax on lemons in Spain and Thailand. Meanwhile, Matt gets the real story behind 
formed ham in the UK.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week the team has handy hints on keeping chickens, they show you the way to get the most out of your 
aquaponics and how to grow wasabi in your own backyard. Throw in a visit to an Irish celebrity garden and you’ve 
got yourself a ripper show.

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Broken Trussed 

The Sheins thought renovating their small master bathroom would be easy, but their contractor proved them wrong. 
While working on the bathroom, he fell through the floor and into the living room not once but twice and he seems to 
have cut through the support joists on his way down.

10:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Las Vegas vs Charlotte, NC 

Find out how much location really matters as two families search for homes in different cities on the same budget. 
Do you actually get more for the money if you sacrifice living in a prime location? Matt and Sara house hunt in Las 
Vegas while Travis and Sarah Elizabeth search in Charlotte. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Do It Yourself Illinois 

At just 25 years of age, Marissa, a financial analyst and triathalete, is excited to buy a home after living with her 
parents in Morton, Illinois, for the past year. She wants to stay in her hometown of Morton, and is determined to get 
the most out of her $175,000 budget by buying a fixer-upper, despite having no renovation experience. 
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11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A House In The Burbs For Birds 

Dawn and Jordan are college sweethearts who are ready to buy their first home together in the suburbs of St. Louis. 
Dawn, a bird handler, has one macaw and is looking to get more.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Nancy Drew Their Hearts 

Karinna and Dario were leading a peaceful life in California while awaiting the birth of their first child. Seven months 
into the pregnancy, Dario accepted a professorship in Nancy, France, and their world was shaken up.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Qatar Hero 

After a brief temporary assignment in Qatar's capital, Doha, Abe and Desiree have decided to take up permanent 
positions there at a law firm. With their two young children, John and Poppy, the couple must find a home in one of 
the fastest-developing cities in the world.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Hasta Finca, Bellavista Baby 

Home seekers take house hunting to an extreme when they tour unconventional properties way off the beaten path. 
Find out what happens when they head to random locations in search of the perfect quirky house.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS TBC

There's a Will There's Norway 

A dogsledding job and a romantic relationship prompt a move to Svalbard, Norway.

14:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Youngest Takes on Big Reno 

Miggy, a police diver with Homeland Security, is ready to move out of her parents' La Palma, CA home and into a 
place of her own. Once she finds a place to call her own, renovations start off with an unexpected expense.

15:00 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

By The Beach 

Chef, restaurateur and culinary arts teacher, Duncan Robertson sets off on a cooking adventure of Thailand, where 
the colours and flavours that Thai cuisine is known for will burst out of the screen and in to your hearts.

15:30 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

An Endless City 

After travelling north to Bangkok, Duncan cooks a roasted red duck curry at a Royal residence before taking to the 
streets to cook some of Thailand’s famous street food.

16:00 COWBOY TRADERS WS PG

Weddings 

In the first episode of the series, Dom and Melinda take on a cowboy bridal shop owner. As Dom investigates the 
trader's history, Melinda tries to make a couple's wedding dreams come 
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17:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Nude & Rude 

Shane is in Bisbee, AZ, to help the 100-year-old Copper Queen Hotel. Using hidden cams, Shane witness a hot-
headed chef walk out during a busy lunch hour and a rogue drunk streaker run through the unattended hotel lobby.
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18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION WS PG

Damage Point 

Vaughn and Stephanie had big plans for their home, so they hired a contractor to tackle multiple projects that 
included repairing the leaky roof, renovating the main bath and redoing the kitchen.

18:30 FIXER UPPER WS PG

Expectant Couple Seeks New Nest 

Deanna and Paul King need a bigger home for their large family. They hope to find a rural home located a 
reasonable distance from next door neighbours in Hubbard, Texas. 

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP WS G

Who Paints Brick? 

Kortney and Dave get some strange looks from neighborhood onlookers who are unsettled with them painting a 
natural brick house a questionable color. 

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

The Foreclosure Heebie-Jeebies 

Tarek and Christina put their life savings on the line at a foreclosure auction, and buy a house that they've never 
been inside, for $275,000. And now it's the moment of truth, as they walk through the door for the first time and find 
the house is a disaster. 

21:00 FLIP OR FLOP WS TBC

Vandalized Foreclosure 

Tarek and Christina have had their eyes on a short sale in Anaheim Hills for about a month, when suddenly it goes 
to foreclosure auction, so they jump on it for $430K. 

21:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Tiny House Jackpot 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. 

22:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Derek And Mary's Little House 

Tiny house enthusiasts and young military couple Derek and Mary want a sturdy house that's agile enough to be 
pulled by a two-ton truck.

22:30 EXTREME HOMES WS G

Glass, Shark, Fortress 

A New York home inspired by a diamond ring; a house in Mexico that resembles a shark; an 800-year-old Scottish 
fortress; a South African abode covered in colourful symbols; an Australian residence that echoes the trees 
surrounding it; and a German loft with a glass overcoat.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Qatar Hero 

After a brief temporary assignment in Qatar's capital, Doha, Abe and Desiree have decided to take up permanent 
positions there at a law firm. With their two young children, John and Poppy, the couple must find a home in one of 
the fastest-developing cities in the world.
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00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Expectant Couple Seeks New Nest 

Deanna and Paul King need a bigger home for their large family. They hope to find a rural home located a 
reasonable distance from next door neighbours in Hubbard, Texas. 

01:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Who Paints Brick? 

Kortney and Dave get some strange looks from neighborhood onlookers who are unsettled with them painting a 
natural brick house a questionable color. 

02:00 COWBOY TRADERS Repeat WS PG

Weddings 

In the first episode of the series, Dom and Melinda take on a cowboy bridal shop owner. As Dom investigates the 
trader's history, Melinda tries to make a couple's wedding dreams come 

03:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny House Jackpot 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. 

03:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Derek And Mary's Little House 

Tiny house enthusiasts and young military couple Derek and Mary want a sturdy house that's agile enough to be 
pulled by a two-ton truck.

04:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Glass, Shark, Fortress 

A New York home inspired by a diamond ring; a house in Mexico that resembles a shark; an 800-year-old Scottish 
fortress; a South African abode covered in colourful symbols; an Australian residence that echoes the trees 
surrounding it; and a German loft with a glass overcoat.

05:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Underwear, Under Where? 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Mon Nov 30, 2015

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Eat, Prague, Love 

A military assignment in the U.K. means a move from Hawaii to Oundle, England, for a woman and her adopted 
family of pets. Included: She looks for an abode with lots of character and charm, but that she can afford on her 
modest housing stipend. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Home for a Phone Booth in Iowa 

A red phone booth from London is a point of contention between a family of four who are looking for a large house in 
Bettendorf, Iowa. Also up for debate is whether to buy a vintage fixer-upper or a brand new abode.

07:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join Ellen as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, musical performances & audience participation games. 
Today features an interview with Scott Foley from "Scandal" and Comedian Tig Notaro.

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

First Room Begins 

The teams start work on their first room, the guest bedroom. Some couples have some big ideas but will their ideas 
win them the $10,000 room prize up for grabs at the end of the week?

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Gurus are back this week with a look at how to perfect your garden design, plus they’ve got a fun weekend 
activity for the kids and a wattle for every situation. They also give you tips on the best way to revive your sick or 
stressed plants and take a look at an amazing bonsai garden.

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Damage Point 

Vaughn and Stephanie had big plans for their home, so they hired a contractor to tackle multiple projects that 
included repairing the leaky roof, renovating the main bath and redoing the kitchen.

10:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Expectant Couple Seeks New Nest 

Deanna and Paul King need a bigger home for their large family. They hope to find a rural home located a 
reasonable distance from next door neighbours in Hubbard, Texas. 

11:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Who Paints Brick? 

Kortney and Dave get some strange looks from neighborhood onlookers who are unsettled with them painting a 
natural brick house a questionable color. 

12:00 FLIP OR FLOP WS TBC

Foreclosure Shock 

With no foreclosures to flip in Orange County, Tarek and Christina broaden their search to include Los Angeles 
County and find a house with a view that looks promising. 

12:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS TBC

Unfinished Flip 

Tarek and Christina are contacted by a cash strapped flipper who needs to unload a project house. With no 
bathrooms, no kitchen and nothing but plywood floors, exposed framing and piles of rubble, Tarek starts adding up 
the dollars required just to rehab the house.
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13:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny House Jackpot 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. 

13:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Derek And Mary's Little House 

Tiny house enthusiasts and young military couple Derek and Mary want a sturdy house that's agile enough to be 
pulled by a two-ton truck.

14:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Glass, Shark, Fortress 

A New York home inspired by a diamond ring; a house in Mexico that resembles a shark; an 800-year-old Scottish 
fortress; a South African abode covered in colourful symbols; an Australian residence that echoes the trees 
surrounding it; and a German loft with a glass overcoat.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Settle The Score 

Amongst the chaos of renovating their week one rooms, the teams are called out for their first Block challenge. Scott 
drops a bombshell that will change the game and the competition for everyone. 

16:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join Ellen as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, musical performances & audience participation games. 
Today features an interview with Taye Diggs and a performance by Selena Gomez.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Do It Yourself Illinois 

At just 25 years of age, Marissa, a financial analyst and triathalete, is excited to buy a home after living with her 
parents in Morton, Illinois, for the past year. She wants to stay in her hometown of Morton, and is determined to get 
the most out of her $175,000 budget by buying a fixer-upper, despite having no renovation experience. 

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A House In The Burbs For Birds 

Dawn and Jordan are college sweethearts who are ready to buy their first home together in the suburbs of St. Louis. 
Dawn, a bird handler, has one macaw and is looking to get more.
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Mon Nov 30, 2015

18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION WS PG

Pardon My French Drain 

All Ian and Ceason wanted was to waterproof their basement so that they could finally utilize the space as a suite for 
visiting family members and friends. A number of contractors came and went, but not without making things worse.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Real Estate and Rodeos 

Kevin and Melinda and their kids are ready for an adventure when they follow Kevin's job from Missouri to Redlands 
Australia.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Buying in Baltimore 

Baltimore couple Tiffany and Dave are ready to move out of the bachelor pad he bought several years ago and into 
a place they can both call their own. 

19:30 FOUR WEDDINGS WS PG

Sam/Sammie/Charlotte/Samantha 

The waitress of a chip shop who is planning a ceremony on a budget competes against a spooky, Halloween-
themed event in a bid to win a honeymoon.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS TBC

Thicker Than Water 

It's all about family and friends in this first episode of The Real Housewives of New Jersey. Meet Caroline, Danielle, 
Dina, Jacqueline and Teresa – five of the most affluent and drama-filled women in the Garden State. 

21:30 REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS TBC

Mamma Knows Best 

Not only are the ladies bringing out the drama, but the kids are piling it on too. Jacqueline is upset over her 
daughter’s declining grades, while Teresa and her daughter Gia receive some exciting news about an upcoming 
audition.

22:30 SECRETS OF A TROPHY WIFE WS PG

Secrets of a Trophy Wife 

Secrets Of A Trophy Wife explores the elite lifestyles of trophy wives, and the men they strive to keep happy. 
Juggling their own businesses and families can be challenging, especially when the next wannabe trophy wife is 
always waiting in line.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Real Estate and Rodeos 

Kevin and Melinda and their kids are ready for an adventure when they follow Kevin's job from Missouri to Redlands 
Australia.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying in Baltimore 

Baltimore couple Tiffany and Dave are ready to move out of the bachelor pad he bought several years ago and into 
a place they can both call their own. 
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Mon Nov 30, 2015

00:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Pardon My French Drain 

All Ian and Ceason wanted was to waterproof their basement so that they could finally utilize the space as a suite for 
visiting family members and friends. A number of contractors came and went, but not without making things worse.

01:00 REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS TBC

Thicker Than Water 

It's all about family and friends in this first episode of The Real Housewives of New Jersey. Meet Caroline, Danielle, 
Dina, Jacqueline and Teresa – five of the most affluent and drama-filled women in the Garden State. 

02:00 REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS TBC

Mamma Knows Best 

Not only are the ladies bringing out the drama, but the kids are piling it on too. Jacqueline is upset over her 
daughter’s declining grades, while Teresa and her daughter Gia receive some exciting news about an upcoming 
audition.

03:00 FOUR WEDDINGS Repeat WS PG

Sam/Sammie/Charlotte/Samantha 

The waitress of a chip shop who is planning a ceremony on a budget competes against a spooky, Halloween-
themed event in a bid to win a honeymoon.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tonight, Natalie, Matt and their 2 children hope to break a suburb record chasing an ambitious $800, 000 for their 
single story Kellyville Ridge home. Also Dena and Nick need to sell their trendy beach cottage in Adelaide's Henley 
Beach due to Nick being relocated to Sydney for work. 

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Nancy Drew Their Hearts 

Karinna and Dario were leading a peaceful life in California while awaiting the birth of their first child. Seven months 
into the pregnancy, Dario accepted a professorship in Nancy, France, and their world was shaken up.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Qatar Hero 

After a brief temporary assignment in Qatar's capital, Doha, Abe and Desiree have decided to take up permanent 
positions there at a law firm. With their two young children, John and Poppy, the couple must find a home in one of 
the fastest-developing cities in the world.
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Tue Dec 1, 2015

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Real Estate and Rodeos 

Kevin and Melinda and their kids are ready for an adventure when they follow Kevin's job from Missouri to Redlands 
Australia.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying in Baltimore 

Baltimore couple Tiffany and Dave are ready to move out of the bachelor pad he bought several years ago and into 
a place they can both call their own. 

07:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join Ellen as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, musical performances & audience participation games. 
Today features an interview with Taye Diggs and a performance by Selena Gomez.

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Settle The Score 

Amongst the chaos of renovating their week one rooms, the teams are called out for their first Block challenge. Scott 
drops a bombshell that will change the game and the competition for everyone. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Nigel is busy this week creating an amazing mobile greenwall display, Mel picks out the perfect letterbox for any 
garden, Calinda shows you the easiest way to set up an aquaponics system in your own backyard, Chloe is up-
cycling and recycling in the garden and Bethany has another beautiful garden design on display. 

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Pardon My French Drain 

All Ian and Ceason wanted was to waterproof their basement so that they could finally utilize the space as a suite for 
visiting family members and friends. A number of contractors came and went, but not without making things worse.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Real Estate and Rodeos 

Kevin and Melinda and their kids are ready for an adventure when they follow Kevin's job from Missouri to Redlands 
Australia.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying in Baltimore 

Baltimore couple Tiffany and Dave are ready to move out of the bachelor pad he bought several years ago and into 
a place they can both call their own. 

11:00 FOUR WEDDINGS Repeat WS PG

Sam/Sammie/Charlotte/Samantha 

The waitress of a chip shop who is planning a ceremony on a budget competes against a spooky, Halloween-
themed event in a bid to win a honeymoon.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

12:00 REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS TBC

Thicker Than Water 

It's all about family and friends in this first episode of The Real Housewives of New Jersey. Meet Caroline, Danielle, 
Dina, Jacqueline and Teresa – five of the most affluent and drama-filled women in the Garden State. 
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13:00 REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS TBC

Mamma Knows Best 

Not only are the ladies bringing out the drama, but the kids are piling it on too. Jacqueline is upset over her 
daughter’s declining grades, while Teresa and her daughter Gia receive some exciting news about an upcoming 
audition.

14:00 SECRETS OF A TROPHY WIFE Repeat WS PG

Secrets of a Trophy Wife 

Secrets Of A Trophy Wife explores the elite lifestyles of trophy wives, and the men they strive to keep happy. 
Juggling their own businesses and families can be challenging, especially when the next wannabe trophy wife is 
always waiting in line.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Building Delays 

In the middle of the first week of renovating the enormity of the biggest Block yet is getting to everyone. There are 
delays in construction and some couples become frustrated with foreman Keith and his team of builders. 

16:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join Ellen DeGeneres as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, chart-topping and up-and-coming musical 
performances, audience participation games and segments spotlighting real life stories and amazing talents. 

17:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Who Paints Brick? 

Kortney and Dave get some strange looks from neighborhood onlookers who are unsettled with them painting a 
natural brick house a questionable color. 
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Tue Dec 1, 2015

18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION WS PG

Crook, Line And Sinker 

When Sheri and Jack found a leak in their bathroom, they hired a contractor who seemed knowledgeable, friendly 
and trustworthy. But the contractor turned out to be a wolf in sheep's clothing.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Family Time in Guanacaste 

Between their boys' activities and their own hectic work schedules, Curtis convinced Angela their family needed a 
vacation home to get away from it all.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Doing it in Detroit 

Jeff and Michelle are a young couple with a toddler looking to buy a home in suburban Detroit.

19:30 FOOD FIGHTERS WS PG

In this hybrid of reality cooking show and game show, home-based amateur cooks come on to put their five best 
recipes on the line against five mystery professional chefs. If the home cook is able to out-cook the pros, they could 
walk away with up to $100,000 cash.

20:30 TOP CHEF WS PG

Soiree In The Swamp 

Their first challenge sends them to the Louisiana swamp where they must cook with one of three local delicacies: 
alligator, frog or turtle. The competition is hot and humid, as the judges work to send the first Chef home.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 TOP CHEF WS PG

Rebuilding New Orleans 

Gumbo is a dish that gets better over time. For their first Quickfire challenge, the chef'testants work overnight to 
perfect dishes for legendary Chef, Leah Chase.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 RESTAURANT INSPECTOR WS TBC

As director of world famous eatery The Ivy, with over 20 years experience in exclusive London restaurants, tough-
talking Fernando Peire comes to the rescue of struggling restaurants across the UK. He’s the expert their flagging 
businesses have been waiting for, but are they prepared to admit the problems and act on his advice? 

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Time in Guanacaste 

Between their boys' activities and their own hectic work schedules, Curtis convinced Angela their family needed a 
vacation home to get away from it all.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Doing it in Detroit 

Jeff and Michelle are a young couple with a toddler looking to buy a home in suburban Detroit.
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Tue Dec 1, 2015

00:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Crook, Line And Sinker 

When Sheri and Jack found a leak in their bathroom, they hired a contractor who seemed knowledgeable, friendly 
and trustworthy. But the contractor turned out to be a wolf in sheep's clothing.

01:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

In this hybrid of reality cooking show and game show, home-based amateur cooks come on to put their five best 
recipes on the line against five mystery professional chefs. If the home cook is able to out-cook the pros, they could 
walk away with up to $100,000 cash.

02:00 TOP CHEF Repeat WS PG

Soiree In The Swamp 

Their first challenge sends them to the Louisiana swamp where they must cook with one of three local delicacies: 
alligator, frog or turtle. The competition is hot and humid, as the judges work to send the first Chef home.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 TOP CHEF Repeat WS PG

Rebuilding New Orleans 

Gumbo is a dish that gets better over time. For their first Quickfire challenge, the chef'testants work overnight to 
perfect dishes for legendary Chef, Leah Chase.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 RESTAURANT INSPECTOR Repeat WS TBC

As director of world famous eatery The Ivy, with over 20 years experience in exclusive London restaurants, tough-
talking Fernando Peire comes to the rescue of struggling restaurants across the UK. He’s the expert their flagging 
businesses have been waiting for, but are they prepared to admit the problems and act on his advice? 

05:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Who Paints Brick? 

Kortney and Dave get some strange looks from neighborhood onlookers who are unsettled with them painting a 
natural brick house a questionable color. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Time in Guanacaste 

Between their boys' activities and their own hectic work schedules, Curtis convinced Angela their family needed a 
vacation home to get away from it all.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Doing it in Detroit 

Jeff and Michelle are a young couple with a toddler looking to buy a home in suburban Detroit.

07:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join Ellen DeGeneres as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, chart-topping and up-and-coming musical 
performances, audience participation games and segments spotlighting real life stories and amazing talents. 

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Building Delays 

In the middle of the first week of renovating the enormity of the biggest Block yet is getting to everyone. There are 
delays in construction and some couples become frustrated with foreman Keith and his team of builders. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Mel shows you the easy way to install your very own water feature and visits an inspirational garden 
veggie patch. Trevor takes a look at a thriving hospital garden, and Nigel takes a look at the best way to keep your 
garden watered this summer.

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Crook, Line And Sinker 

When Sheri and Jack found a leak in their bathroom, they hired a contractor who seemed knowledgeable, friendly 
and trustworthy. But the contractor turned out to be a wolf in sheep's clothing.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Time in Guanacaste 

Between their boys' activities and their own hectic work schedules, Curtis convinced Angela their family needed a 
vacation home to get away from it all.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Doing it in Detroit 

Jeff and Michelle are a young couple with a toddler looking to buy a home in suburban Detroit.

11:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny House Jackpot 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. 

11:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Derek And Mary's Little House 

Tiny house enthusiasts and young military couple Derek and Mary want a sturdy house that's agile enough to be 
pulled by a two-ton truck.
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12:00 TOP CHEF Repeat WS PG

Soiree In The Swamp 

Their first challenge sends them to the Louisiana swamp where they must cook with one of three local delicacies: 
alligator, frog or turtle. The competition is hot and humid, as the judges work to send the first Chef home.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 TOP CHEF Repeat WS PG

Rebuilding New Orleans 

Gumbo is a dish that gets better over time. For their first Quickfire challenge, the chef'testants work overnight to 
perfect dishes for legendary Chef, Leah Chase.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Expectant Couple Seeks New Nest 

Deanna and Paul King need a bigger home for their large family. They hope to find a rural home located a 
reasonable distance from next door neighbours in Hubbard, Texas. 

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Ep 4 

Tonight the guest bedrooms finally begin to take shape, then its over to Shelley Craft for The Block Unlocked. See 
all the best behind the scenes of the couples' first few days on The Block, as well as some hilarious audition tapes of 
our teams.

16:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join Ellen DeGeneres as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, chart-topping and up-and-coming musical 
performances, audience participation games and segments spotlighting real life stories and amazing talents. 

17:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

In this hybrid of reality cooking show and game show, home-based amateur cooks come on to put their five best 
recipes on the line against five mystery professional chefs. If the home cook is able to out-cook the pros, they could 
walk away with up to $100,000 cash.
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18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION WS TBC

Rain Check 

Not long after Carol and Davey moved in, they realized they were facing some pretty shoddy work in their brand new 
house. A leaky roof had them running to collect water as it poured into their living room every time it rained.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

From California to Switzerland 

Years ago, Alexis made a promise to his wife Zuleimy that someday, somehow, they would find a way to live in 
Europe.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

City vs Burbs in Rhode Island 

Dylan and Jenica are looking for their first home in Providence, Rhode Island. He's set on a loft, or an income 
property, in the heart of downtown. She has her eyes on a single family colonial in the suburbs, with a formal dining 
room and good space for her to give voice lessons.

19:30 FLIPPING OUT PG

A New Project  

Meet Jeff Lewis, a successful real estate developer coping with multiple neuroses and a staff struggling to keep up 
with his demanding expectations. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS PG

The Shark, the Smooth-Talker, and the New Kid 

Ryan takes on a friend's listing before realizing that she has some secrets in her closet. Michael goes head-to-head 
with one of downtown's best brokers, but finds out that his toughest competition may be his own lack of experience. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING PG

In Hollywood, newly single agent Shannon McLeod tries to sell her ex-fiance's house without ruining their 
relationship. Malibu agent Madison Hildebrand tries to get top dollar for a dream estate in disrepair. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS WS PG

Million Dollar Master Suite 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse has as he gains exclusive access to the most incredible million dollar rooms in 
the world. From an incredible underground sports complex with every amenity you could possibly imagine. To an 
outrageous luxury master suite with some of the most expensive furnishings we've ever seen

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From California to Switzerland 

Years ago, Alexis made a promise to his wife Zuleimy that someday, somehow, they would find a way to live in 
Europe.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City vs Burbs in Rhode Island 

Dylan and Jenica are looking for their first home in Providence, Rhode Island. He's set on a loft, or an income 
property, in the heart of downtown. She has her eyes on a single family colonial in the suburbs, with a formal dining 
room and good space for her to give voice lessons.

00:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS TBC

Rain Check 

Not long after Carol and Davey moved in, they realized they were facing some pretty shoddy work in their brand new 
house. A leaky roof had them running to collect water as it poured into their living room every time it rained.

01:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat PG

A New Project  

Meet Jeff Lewis, a successful real estate developer coping with multiple neuroses and a staff struggling to keep up 
with his demanding expectations. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS PG

The Shark, the Smooth-Talker, and the New Kid 

Ryan takes on a friend's listing before realizing that she has some secrets in her closet. Michael goes head-to-head 
with one of downtown's best brokers, but finds out that his toughest competition may be his own lack of experience. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat PG

In Hollywood, newly single agent Shannon McLeod tries to sell her ex-fiance's house without ruining their 
relationship. Malibu agent Madison Hildebrand tries to get top dollar for a dream estate in disrepair. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Nancy Drew Their Hearts 

Karinna and Dario were leading a peaceful life in California while awaiting the birth of their first child. Seven months 
into the pregnancy, Dario accepted a professorship in Nancy, France, and their world was shaken up.

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Qatar Hero 

After a brief temporary assignment in Qatar's capital, Doha, Abe and Desiree have decided to take up permanent 
positions there at a law firm. With their two young children, John and Poppy, the couple must find a home in one of 
the fastest-developing cities in the world.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Master Suite 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse has as he gains exclusive access to the most incredible million dollar rooms in 
the world. From an incredible underground sports complex with every amenity you could possibly imagine. To an 
outrageous luxury master suite with some of the most expensive furnishings we've ever seen
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From California to Switzerland 

Years ago, Alexis made a promise to his wife Zuleimy that someday, somehow, they would find a way to live in 
Europe.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City vs Burbs in Rhode Island 

Dylan and Jenica are looking for their first home in Providence, Rhode Island. He's set on a loft, or an income 
property, in the heart of downtown. She has her eyes on a single family colonial in the suburbs, with a formal dining 
room and good space for her to give voice lessons.

07:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join Ellen DeGeneres as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, chart-topping and up-and-coming musical 
performances, audience participation games and segments spotlighting real life stories and amazing talents. 

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Ep 4 

Tonight the guest bedrooms finally begin to take shape, then its over to Shelley Craft for The Block Unlocked. See 
all the best behind the scenes of the couples' first few days on The Block, as well as some hilarious audition tapes of 
our teams.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Nigel pays a visit to a very deserving school, Chloe checks out a garden perfect for bees, Kim gets busy 
trimming in the garden and Mel has a look at the latest plants you can get into your garden this spring.

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS TBC

Rain Check 

Not long after Carol and Davey moved in, they realized they were facing some pretty shoddy work in their brand new 
house. A leaky roof had them running to collect water as it poured into their living room every time it rained.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From California to Switzerland 

Years ago, Alexis made a promise to his wife Zuleimy that someday, somehow, they would find a way to live in 
Europe.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City vs Burbs in Rhode Island 

Dylan and Jenica are looking for their first home in Providence, Rhode Island. He's set on a loft, or an income 
property, in the heart of downtown. She has her eyes on a single family colonial in the suburbs, with a formal dining 
room and good space for her to give voice lessons.

11:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Who Paints Brick? 

Kortney and Dave get some strange looks from neighborhood onlookers who are unsettled with them painting a 
natural brick house a questionable color. 

12:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS PG

The Shark, the Smooth-Talker, and the New Kid 

Ryan takes on a friend's listing before realizing that she has some secrets in her closet. Michael goes head-to-head 
with one of downtown's best brokers, but finds out that his toughest competition may be his own lack of experience. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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13:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat PG

In Hollywood, newly single agent Shannon McLeod tries to sell her ex-fiance's house without ruining their 
relationship. Malibu agent Madison Hildebrand tries to get top dollar for a dream estate in disrepair. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Master Suite 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse has as he gains exclusive access to the most incredible million dollar rooms in 
the world. From an incredible underground sports complex with every amenity you could possibly imagine. To an 
outrageous luxury master suite with some of the most expensive furnishings we've ever seen

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bedrooms Revealed 

Tonight the teams hand in their guest bedrooms and the judges are amazed by the efforts of some teams. In a 
Block first there's disappointment for one team who doesn't finish their room.

16:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join Ellen DeGeneres as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, chart-topping and up-and-coming musical 
performances, audience participation games and segments spotlighting real life stories and amazing talents. 

17:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat PG

A New Project  

Meet Jeff Lewis, a successful real estate developer coping with multiple neuroses and a staff struggling to keep up 
with his demanding expectations. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION WS TBC

Roof Raff 

Adam and Sabrina's troubles began when they hired a contractor to replace the roof after storm damage. After he'd 
finished the job, they found water leaking through the ceiling and cascading down their walls.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Baby Steps to Namibia 

Ryan and Tracey are a young couple from Johannesburg, South Africa. They have recently married after knowing 
each other practically since birth.  

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

New Beginning in Davenport 

Rhiannon, Jeyson, and their 3 growing kids are moving to Davenport, Iowa for her job as a professor at a local 
university. She wants to buy a Victorian home with rich wood details, beautiful staircase and tiled floors.

19:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER WS TBC

Heidi/Bill  

Matchmaker Patti Stanger gets an unexpected in her new client, who happens to be a lady millionaire. Heidi is drop-
dead gorgeous and the CEO of a high end fashion label and Patti's other client this week is tall, dark and handsome 
Bill, a 45-year-old Canadian hotel executive.

20:30 REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY HILLS WS M

Plenty of Baggage  

The glam of Beverly Hills meets the glitz of Las Vegas as Adrienne invites the ladies and their husbands to a Jay-Z 
concert at her Vegas casino resort, the Palms and Camille's husband, Kelsey Grammer, is in New York rehearsing a 
Broadway play. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY HILLS WS M

It's My Party and I'll Spend if I Want To 

After spending $50,000 on an over-the-top tea party, to celebrate her daughter Kennedy's fourth birthday, Taylor is 
upstaged by her husband who brings in an even bigger birthday present. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

This Is A Break-Up 

Best known as one of The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills, Lisa Vanderpump opens the salacious kitchen doors of 
her exclusive Hollywood restaurant and lounge, SUR.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Baby Steps to Namibia 

Ryan and Tracey are a young couple from Johannesburg, South Africa. They have recently married after knowing 
each other practically since birth.  
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Beginning in Davenport 

Rhiannon, Jeyson, and their 3 growing kids are moving to Davenport, Iowa for her job as a professor at a local 
university. She wants to buy a Victorian home with rich wood details, beautiful staircase and tiled floors.

00:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS TBC

Roof Raff 

Adam and Sabrina's troubles began when they hired a contractor to replace the roof after storm damage. After he'd 
finished the job, they found water leaking through the ceiling and cascading down their walls.

01:00 REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY HILLS Repeat WS M

Plenty of Baggage  

The glam of Beverly Hills meets the glitz of Las Vegas as Adrienne invites the ladies and their husbands to a Jay-Z 
concert at her Vegas casino resort, the Palms and Camille's husband, Kelsey Grammer, is in New York rehearsing a 
Broadway play. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY HILLS Repeat WS M

It's My Party and I'll Spend if I Want To 

After spending $50,000 on an over-the-top tea party, to celebrate her daughter Kennedy's fourth birthday, Taylor is 
upstaged by her husband who brings in an even bigger birthday present. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

This Is A Break-Up 

Best known as one of The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills, Lisa Vanderpump opens the salacious kitchen doors of 
her exclusive Hollywood restaurant and lounge, SUR.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Who Paints Brick? 

Kortney and Dave get some strange looks from neighborhood onlookers who are unsettled with them painting a 
natural brick house a questionable color. 

05:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS TBC

Heidi/Bill  

Matchmaker Patti Stanger gets an unexpected in her new client, who happens to be a lady millionaire. Heidi is drop-
dead gorgeous and the CEO of a high end fashion label and Patti's other client this week is tall, dark and handsome 
Bill, a 45-year-old Canadian hotel executive.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Baby Steps to Namibia 

Ryan and Tracey are a young couple from Johannesburg, South Africa. They have recently married after knowing 
each other practically since birth.  

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Beginning in Davenport 

Rhiannon, Jeyson, and their 3 growing kids are moving to Davenport, Iowa for her job as a professor at a local 
university. She wants to buy a Victorian home with rich wood details, beautiful staircase and tiled floors.

07:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join Ellen DeGeneres as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, chart-topping and up-and-coming musical 
performances, audience participation games and segments spotlighting real life stories and amazing talents. 

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bedrooms Revealed 

Tonight the teams hand in their guest bedrooms and the judges are amazed by the efforts of some teams. In a 
Block first there's disappointment for one team who doesn't finish their room.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

If you’re looking for the best way to keep your fruit looking healthy this spring, an easy way to get veggies growing in 
your garden, the best way to keep your hedges trimmed or the simple way to rid weeds from your life, tune into The 
Garden Gurus this week.

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS TBC

Roof Raff 

Adam and Sabrina's troubles began when they hired a contractor to replace the roof after storm damage. After he'd 
finished the job, they found water leaking through the ceiling and cascading down their walls.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Baby Steps to Namibia 

Ryan and Tracey are a young couple from Johannesburg, South Africa. They have recently married after knowing 
each other practically since birth.  

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Beginning in Davenport 

Rhiannon, Jeyson, and their 3 growing kids are moving to Davenport, Iowa for her job as a professor at a local 
university. She wants to buy a Victorian home with rich wood details, beautiful staircase and tiled floors.

11:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS TBC

Heidi/Bill  

Matchmaker Patti Stanger gets an unexpected in her new client, who happens to be a lady millionaire. Heidi is drop-
dead gorgeous and the CEO of a high end fashion label and Patti's other client this week is tall, dark and handsome 
Bill, a 45-year-old Canadian hotel executive.

12:00 REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY HILLS Repeat WS M

Plenty of Baggage  

The glam of Beverly Hills meets the glitz of Las Vegas as Adrienne invites the ladies and their husbands to a Jay-Z 
concert at her Vegas casino resort, the Palms and Camille's husband, Kelsey Grammer, is in New York rehearsing a 
Broadway play. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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13:00 REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY HILLS Repeat WS M

It's My Party and I'll Spend if I Want To 

After spending $50,000 on an over-the-top tea party, to celebrate her daughter Kennedy's fourth birthday, Taylor is 
upstaged by her husband who brings in an even bigger birthday present. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

14:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blitz team creates some much needed living space in the home of Mary Vella, a widow who is struggling to 
raise six children in a two bedroom house.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scotty's Game Changer 

Scotty announces a new twist to judging that will change the competition and surprise the contestants.  The 
completed guest bedrooms are open for inspection and all the teams are keen to see the week one winning room.

16:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join Ellen DeGeneres as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, chart-topping and up-and-coming musical 
performances, audience participation games and segments spotlighting real life stories and amazing talents. 

17:00 EXTREME BUILDS WS PG

Mike & Laura 

Newly engaged couple Mike and Laura get to work building an energy-efficient home; Laura butts heads with a foam 
wall contractor
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18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION WS TBC

Window Of Oppurtunity 

When water began seeping through Natalia's bedroom ceiling, she figured she'd kill two birds with one stone by 
hiring a contractor to stop the leak and renovate her kitchen.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Northern Beach Budget Battle 

Jen and Lou are trading the beaches of Fort Lauderdale for the Northern Beaches of Australia. Lou got a job offer he 
just couldn't refuse, so he and Jen and two of their three boys are relocating to the Northern Beaches, just outside of 
Sydney. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Views on a Budget in Colorado 

Andrew and Lisa have just moved from South Carolina to her hometown of Colorado Spings to be near family. 
Andrew insists that they look for a home with a finished basement so he can watch football with friends.

19:30 RESORT RESCUE WS PG

Rocky Mountain High 

Using hidden cameras, Shane identifies failings at the Monte Villa Inn in Colorado. After witnessing a bartender get 
high at work and steal alcohol, can Shane curb these bad habits before the Monte Villa Inn goes up in smoke?

Cons.Advice: Drug Use

20:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS PG

Watepan-gate 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 HOTEL SHOWDOWN WS TBC

Party With a Game of Quarters 

Four Northeast hoteliers compete for $25,000 by travelling to each other's properties and judging each against the 
others. 

22:30 MYSTERIES AT THE HOTEL WS M

Portland Underground 

With 2 million hotel rooms occupied each night in America, it’s no wonder that some of the most mysterious and 
strange events have occurred in hotels.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Northern Beach Budget Battle 

Jen and Lou are trading the beaches of Fort Lauderdale for the Northern Beaches of Australia. Lou got a job offer he 
just couldn't refuse, so he and Jen and two of their three boys are relocating to the Northern Beaches, just outside of 
Sydney. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Views on a Budget in Colorado 

Andrew and Lisa have just moved from South Carolina to her hometown of Colorado Spings to be near family. 
Andrew insists that they look for a home with a finished basement so he can watch football with friends.
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00:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS TBC

Window Of Oppurtunity 

When water began seeping through Natalia's bedroom ceiling, she figured she'd kill two birds with one stone by 
hiring a contractor to stop the leak and renovate her kitchen.

01:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Watepan-gate 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 HOTEL SHOWDOWN Repeat WS TBC

Party With a Game of Quarters 

Four Northeast hoteliers compete for $25,000 by travelling to each other's properties and judging each against the 
others. 

03:00 MYSTERIES AT THE HOTEL Repeat WS M

Portland Underground 

With 2 million hotel rooms occupied each night in America, it’s no wonder that some of the most mysterious and 
strange events have occurred in hotels.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

04:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS TBC

Heidi/Bill  

Matchmaker Patti Stanger gets an unexpected in her new client, who happens to be a lady millionaire. Heidi is drop-
dead gorgeous and the CEO of a high end fashion label and Patti's other client this week is tall, dark and handsome 
Bill, a 45-year-old Canadian hotel executive.

05:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Rocky Mountain High 

Using hidden cameras, Shane identifies failings at the Monte Villa Inn in Colorado. After witnessing a bartender get 
high at work and steal alcohol, can Shane curb these bad habits before the Monte Villa Inn goes up in smoke?

Cons.Advice: Drug Use
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Northern Beach Budget Battle 

Jen and Lou are trading the beaches of Fort Lauderdale for the Northern Beaches of Australia. Lou got a job offer he 
just couldn't refuse, so he and Jen and two of their three boys are relocating to the Northern Beaches, just outside of 
Sydney. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Views on a Budget in Colorado 

Andrew and Lisa have just moved from South Carolina to her hometown of Colorado Spings to be near family. 
Andrew insists that they look for a home with a finished basement so he can watch football with friends.

07:00 EXTREME BUILDS Repeat WS PG

Mike & Laura 

Newly engaged couple Mike and Laura get to work building an energy-efficient home; Laura butts heads with a foam 
wall contractor

08:00 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Auburn/Biggera Waters 

Paula and Robert are selling their Auburn home to be closer to their business. Having already forked out a million 
bucks for their new Merrylands home, they are banking on their high reserve of $780, 000 to bring them the money 
they need. Plus author Linda Wilde is downsizing her Gold Coast home in order to fund the publicity of her book but 
will setting her sights too high pay off on auction day?

08:30 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Birkdale/Elizabeth Bay 

Fashion designer come film producer, Susan West is selling her Elizabeth Bay studio apartment in favour of a 
bigger place with more space to entertain family and friends but will she get a sale? And the Vourdousis family have 
decided to leave their much loved family home in Queensland in order be closer to work in Brisbane but will their 
plan to sell at auction work?

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Trevor visits a stunning Canadian garden, and the team brings you more great gardening advice on 
pruning those hard to reach branches, keeping the garden looking green into the hot summer months and creating a 
striking living orchid tree.

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS TBC

Window Of Oppurtunity 

When water began seeping through Natalia's bedroom ceiling, she figured she'd kill two birds with one stone by 
hiring a contractor to stop the leak and renovate her kitchen.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Northern Beach Budget Battle 

Jen and Lou are trading the beaches of Fort Lauderdale for the Northern Beaches of Australia. Lou got a job offer he 
just couldn't refuse, so he and Jen and two of their three boys are relocating to the Northern Beaches, just outside of 
Sydney. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Views on a Budget in Colorado 

Andrew and Lisa have just moved from South Carolina to her hometown of Colorado Spings to be near family. 
Andrew insists that they look for a home with a finished basement so he can watch football with friends.
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11:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Rocky Mountain High 

Using hidden cameras, Shane identifies failings at the Monte Villa Inn in Colorado. After witnessing a bartender get 
high at work and steal alcohol, can Shane curb these bad habits before the Monte Villa Inn goes up in smoke?

Cons.Advice: Drug Use

12:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Watepan-gate 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to help inexperienced hotel owners save their hotels from closing down.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 HOTEL SHOWDOWN Repeat WS TBC

Party With a Game of Quarters 

Four Northeast hoteliers compete for $25,000 by travelling to each other's properties and judging each against the 
others. 

14:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blitz team goes to Wollongong to help out the Lewis family who have been living in a half renovated house 
while dad Vaugham is being treated for advanced melanoma.

15:00 FOOD CIA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kate flies to Thailand, the world's biggest producer of farmed prawns. Meanwhile, Matt meets a professional wild 
mushroom forager in the woods of West Sussex and discovers why there are so few wild mushrooms in most soups.

15:30 FOOD CIA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Matt travels to South Africa to visit one of the largest olive orchards in the Western Cape. Meanwhile, in Spain, Kate 
sees how mass-production factories make the super black olives found in pizza and salads. And Matt attempts to 
discover if beer really consists of only water, hops, barley and wheat.

16:00 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Auburn/Biggera Waters 

Paula and Robert are selling their Auburn home to be closer to their business. Having already forked out a million 
bucks for their new Merrylands home, they are banking on their high reserve of $780, 000 to bring them the money 
they need. Plus author Linda Wilde is downsizing her Gold Coast home in order to fund the publicity of her book but 
will setting her sights too high pay off on auction day?

16:30 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Birkdale/Elizabeth Bay 

Fashion designer come film producer, Susan West is selling her Elizabeth Bay studio apartment in favour of a 
bigger place with more space to entertain family and friends but will she get a sale? And the Vourdousis family have 
decided to leave their much loved family home in Queensland in order be closer to work in Brisbane but will their 
plan to sell at auction work?

17:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Master Suite 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse has as he gains exclusive access to the most incredible million dollar rooms in 
the world. From an incredible underground sports complex with every amenity you could possibly imagine. To an 
outrageous luxury master suite with some of the most expensive furnishings we've ever seen
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18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION WS TBC

Pain In The Deck 

Kevin and Suzanne hired a contractor to rebuild their home after the destruction of Hurricane Sandy. During the 
construction process, the homeowners noticed more water leaking through the front entrance

18:30 A SALE OF TWO CITIES WS G

Boise vs Chicago 

Johnny and Erin have been married for ten years. They're an Air Force couple, relocating every few years. Now that 
Johnny is being stationed in Boise, the couple wants to buy a house they can call home. 

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

First Timers In Buffalo 

Tired of renting, Chris and Lindsey are ready to make the plunge into homeownership in Buffalo, New York. She 
wants a Craftsman style home that could do with some fixing but he wants a move-in ready Colonial. 

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Compromise Is King In Queens 

Tired of squeezing into a two bedroom apartment, Albanian-born Gjergji and Albana, are seeking a bigger home in 
Queens, New York, with enough room for themselves, their son, and her parents.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

You Madagascar Bro? 

Bailey grew up in Tulsa with dreams of one day living in Africa. When she met Stephen, who grew up in Kenya, she 
knew it was meant to be. They got engaged, but shortly after that, Stephen returned to Africa to accept a teaching 
assignment in Madagascar.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Cooking Up Some Love in Lucca 

On vacation in Italy with friends, Liz Duffy took a cooking class in the charming Tuscan city of Lucca. She met the 
instructor, local chef Giuseppe, and their lives were never the same again.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID WS TBC

Goodbye City Life 

A couple seek the simple life in Haida Gwaii, B.C.

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID WS TBC

Let Me See Bhutan 

Potential buyers looking to move to unique locales are followed in this series, which premieres with a couple 
searching for a child-friendly home in Bhutan.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS TBC

More Than They Bargained For 

High school sweethearts Tyler and Kelley live in Burbank, CA and are ready to upgrade from apartment living. 
They've decided to look for a house to buy, and with the help of their real estate broker, who happens to be Tyler's 
mom, they begin the search.
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23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

You Madagascar Bro? 

Bailey grew up in Tulsa with dreams of one day living in Africa. When she met Stephen, who grew up in Kenya, she 
knew it was meant to be. They got engaged, but shortly after that, Stephen returned to Africa to accept a teaching 
assignment in Madagascar.

00:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Boise vs Chicago 

Johnny and Erin have been married for ten years. They're an Air Force couple, relocating every few years. Now that 
Johnny is being stationed in Boise, the couple wants to buy a house they can call home. 

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Do It Yourself Illinois 

At just 25 years of age, Marissa, a financial analyst and triathalete, is excited to buy a home after living with her 
parents in Morton, Illinois, for the past year. She wants to stay in her hometown of Morton, and is determined to get 
the most out of her $175,000 budget by buying a fixer-upper, despite having no renovation experience. 

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A House In The Burbs For Birds 

Dawn and Jordan are college sweethearts who are ready to buy their first home together in the suburbs of St. Louis. 
Dawn, a bird handler, has one macaw and is looking to get more.

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS TBC

More Than They Bargained For 

High school sweethearts Tyler and Kelley live in Burbank, CA and are ready to upgrade from apartment living. 
They've decided to look for a house to buy, and with the help of their real estate broker, who happens to be Tyler's 
mom, they begin the search.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS TBC

Goodbye City Life 

A couple seek the simple life in Haida Gwaii, B.C.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS TBC

Let Me See Bhutan 

Potential buyers looking to move to unique locales are followed in this series, which premieres with a couple 
searching for a child-friendly home in Bhutan.

04:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

This Is A Break-Up 

Best known as one of The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills, Lisa Vanderpump opens the salacious kitchen doors of 
her exclusive Hollywood restaurant and lounge, SUR.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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05:00 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Auburn/Biggera Waters 

Paula and Robert are selling their Auburn home to be closer to their business. Having already forked out a million 
bucks for their new Merrylands home, they are banking on their high reserve of $780, 000 to bring them the money 
they need. Plus author Linda Wilde is downsizing her Gold Coast home in order to fund the publicity of her book but 
will setting her sights too high pay off on auction day?

05:30 HOT PROPERTY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Birkdale/Elizabeth Bay 

Fashion designer come film producer, Susan West is selling her Elizabeth Bay studio apartment in favour of a 
bigger place with more space to entertain family and friends but will she get a sale? And the Vourdousis family have 
decided to leave their much loved family home in Queensland in order be closer to work in Brisbane but will their 
plan to sell at auction work?
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